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o.pite the importance of the subject, methods or processes by which
ebemlcal ..gregationa such as nodules and concretions have been fonned
In nature. have relatively little treatment in the literature. Clark (1924)
in J1g authoritative treatise on geochemistry. di.8cuases sources of chemical
material tor mangan... nodules, phosphatic concretions, glauconitic ag
,resate. and other Uke deep-lea deposits but says little about the processes
of their tonnation, perhaps because these involve chemistry only indirectly.
Shead (1926) baa suggested some possibilities connected with the fonna
Uon of certain clay nodules, radiate barite balls (Shead, 1923) in shales,
and phosphate nodules (Shead. 1923,1929) occurring in the Clear Fork
Wichita Permian. Later observations on the latter relate them to phos
phate betU found. in place, in the vicinity. While other observations of
nodules In th18 formation have been recorded (Oakes, 1938; Schoch, 1918),
it la beUeved that no other record of bedded phosphate in the Permian
01 Oklahoma, exlsta. The analysis of this "In place" bedded rock phosphate
and a comparison of it with one, previously made, of the related nodular
phosphate, derived from it follows: Analyses of phosphate from the Clear
Fork-Wlehtt& Permian of Oklahoma.
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• C&lculated and corrected.
The determlnationa of phosphate are believed to be of the highest

accuracy. When these were found to agree. only approximations were
needed for comparison. The nodule and bedded rock phosphates are about
a quarter of • mUe apart.

In the location where the Clear Fork-Wichita phosphate is found in
plaN, the beds are exposed for 15-20 teet, and more than 3 feet thick. The
lower becla are not exposed, I.e. the bottom layers are covered. The deposit
11 layered in platu, about one Inch thick. The material is compact and
deue; the color ia red-brown or maroon. The britUe plates or slabs break
Into roughly rectangular fragments which give a procelain-like "cUnk"
when struck. Tbe britUe fragments are easily rounded into nodules if
moved by water (Shead. 1923). Except in shape, the nodules are like the
plate rock from whI'ch they are derived. Both rock and nodules are hard
to diatlJII'ulIh, beeauee of very similar appearance, from calcareous and
other ~ted DOdul. in the beterogeneous material of the Clear Fork
WJcblt& PermIan. With a "'t!x" on the horizon of the plate rock phosphate
beda. ill pIac:e. It ahould not be difficult to locate other beds Of the phos
phate even in the jumble of the Clear Fork-WJclUta geology.

TIle beda and derived phosphate nodules of the Woodford Chert and
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other associated rocks are related to each other in a different way from
the Clear Fork-Wichita deposits just discussed. Perhaps chemical analyses
best show the relationship between the associated phosphate beds and
nodules:

Analyses of phosphate beds and derived nodules associated in the
Woodford shale and chert.

Constituent
Phosphorus pentoxide. P,O.
Moisture, H,O-

Nodules
33.05%. 33.98C;~

1.04%, 0.54%

Bedded phosphate
21.52%
1.22%

Note: Theoretically these analyses should be identical. It is believed the
discrepancy is due to the difficulty, in some instances of distinguishing
those beds that are phosphatic from those that are not. The inclusion of
a few barren beds with the phosphatic beds lowers the phosphate content.

These are composite samples of unusually large size, fifty pounds or
more, accumulated from all over the Woodford Shale/Chert wherever
nodules and beds could be found in more or less close association. The
beds chosen were those having an uneven surface corresponding to pits or
depressions in which the nodules were. or had been imbedded. The nodules,
for the most part, had concentric structure, due to bands of different
shades of grey. The only selection ot nodules practiced in the sampling
resulted from the choice ot deformed spherical nodules for the chemical
samples and the preservation of the more perfect spehrical nodules. This
is considered without effect on the chemical sample. The intent of the
sampling was to learn the quality of the phosphate in the Woodford, inde
pendent of any specific locality or horizon in the formation except where
related beds and nodules were associated. The analyses show that the
phosphate percentages in concretions and beds are of the same order of
magnitude. This is significant in connection with the formation of the
nodules from the bed on which it was formed. Like snow, though for
a different reason, finely divided calcium phosphate in the form of ground
phosphate rock, has a tendency to agglomerate. On standing, such a
powder wll "set". If gently stirred, it tends to "pelletize". This, at least
partially, accounts for the fact that so often calcium phosphate Is found
in nodular balls.

Analogous to the formation of large snow-balls tormed by rolling
them over the surface of a snow-fall, the spherical phosphate nodules are
believed to have been formed by the accretion of material trom, theoretical
ly, a bed of the same composition when both were in a plalltic condition.
The moving force was tidal or other water current. The bed was a mud
fiat in shallow water such as, perhaps, is found in a river delta. The
spherical shape and the concentric structure of most of the concretions are
evidence of the process of formation. The shapes ot the deformed spheres
18 evidence of the plasticity of the material at the time at Which they were
formed. One especialy noticeable form is a flattened, discoid or patty
shaped "biscuit" produced by the compression of a sphere while in the
plastic condition. Other shapes noticed can be considered &B derived trom
spheres by a similar deformation. .The concentric banding ot ditferent
shades of grey 18 explained &B sUghtly different colored mater1al picked up
&B the plastic ball of phosphatic material was rolled around by water cur
rents ot one kind or another over the plutic phosphatic mud.

Wblle the more conspicuous phosphate nodules in the Woodford have
been recognlzed for a long time, it appears that their conneetJon with the
presence of &88Oclated JUghly phospbatic beds has DOt been appreciated.
Also, the characteristics ot these beds that differentiate them from other
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IImlJar appeariDa' beda 1D tbe ame formation, do not appear to bave been
~bId. se.IdM UIe ldPly pbMphaUc nature of these beds approaching

the compomtloD of the nodula derived from them, another prominent
charactelUUc 11 their uneven 8urface due to depreasions made by phos·
phaUc nodula imbedded In them. SomeUrne. theM nodules are in place.
lOIDeUma the nodul. have been displaced from the depressions they
caUHd. Such uneven 8UI1acea In the beds pennlt their recognition in the
field. The)' occur In either the upper or lower aurface 88 a nodule cupped
between la)'e1'8 or beda would lmpreu It. contours on both. These features
caD all be photographed In the field it neceuary.

A pholpbaUc nodule could be rolled onto and be lngulted in a bed
buren of phoaphate. In thla case, the bed would show uneven surface,
tboUl'h barren of p~hate. A bed might be highly phosphatic without
IbowlnC depreaioM. it nodUle. had not been formed on it or lngulfed in
it. However. In approximately three times out of tour, beds with depres·
Ilona in them will be highly phoaphaUc, and those without them will be
barren. Compare anal)'.. ot bed8 and nodules in the Woodford above.

Of all the Item. deacrlbed and d1Icussed, the only one conspicuous In
tile field 11 the larIer concentric .pherical phosphate nodule. Its shape
diItJDIu1sh. it. The recti In the Clear Fork-Wichita blend in a kind ot
protective coloration. The greys In the Woodford do the same In that
formation. Man)' of the concretions In the Clear Fork-Wichita resemble
.ch other 88 in the cue of calcareous and phosphatic nodules. In both
Clear Fork-WIchita and Woodford. fragments of phosphatic and other
bedded material are often inconspicuously different from each other. In
both theee areas, cbemica1 teet. and Intimate fammarlty with the charac·
terSat1ca 01 the d1fferent rocka found together will identify them. In areas
wbe,. Ipherlcal or ~heroldal nodules can be found, search for fragments
of auoclated beda can be narowed to the area where the concretions occur.
80 tar u baa been ob8erved, the ph08phattc beds are mostly in thin layers,
about an lDch thick. They tend not to be massive. However, many beds
lD tbe tormaUon with the laminated phosphate are also laminated and of
the am. or nearl)' the sam. color. About the only thing that can be
pttively alated .. the fact that the material is there and the belief that
it la lD much pater quantity than ta commonly supposed even In sup
poMdJy lnfonned clreJea.
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